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! ■A BAD SEASON FOR MACHINES.BYE-ELECTIONS at once- E FOR TARIFF CHANGESTRAINMAN BADLY HURT.»
Authority for Ut*‘t 

tu Federal Politico.
Nor. 6.-Le Soleil gives It to 

bo understood tbit tie elections to fill va
cancies at present existing In the Domin
ion Parliament will be Held almost lmme-

Ls Soleil Is 
Hews

Montreal,

HurrlSto* 
- Cub.

4?'R r0

Harrlston. aged about ao. -- 
as fireman on the G.T.R., met with an ac
cident this morning while on the train 
which reaches Galt at 7.16 from the north.

Mutas*
f5

Kit I•hllllpe of 
employed

Gelt. Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
Will Ask Government For In

creased Protection.

Ulceration of the Stomach Carries 
Off China's Grand 

Old Man.

British War Office Will Accept Offer 
of a Strong Contingent for 

South Africa.

52
3s is

if!that they would have taken 
but for the royal visit; Of 
vacancies In the Goose of

3diately, and 
place earlier.

v
% 5As the train was coming Into Galt sta

tion he leaned out bf the engineer’s cab 
to ascertain what was wrong with the air 
brake, which he thought was not working 
properly, and his head came In contact 
with a switch post so forcibly that he 

; was knocked out of the oeb to the ground. 
His left foot, striking the rail, was ter
ribly crushed, the whole train passing over 
it. He was removed to Galt Hospital In 
an unconscious condition, where the In
jured foot was amputated. PhUllpe was 
also severely bruised about the head and 
chest.

%the thirteen
Commons five are In the representation of 
Ontario, five In that of Quebec and one 
each In that of Manitoba, New Brunswick 
find Nova Scotia. Five >f these Government Should Insist That All
xvere held by Conservatives and eight by i 
Liberals. 1

There are also three vacancies In the 
Senate for the government to till, and as 
the late occupants of them were all Con- All classes of finished woolen, 
servativée, the naming of their successors worsted and knitted good» and 
promises to about equalize the standing of ear te Wq 
the two political parties in the Senate. »
The existing vacancies were caused by the , 
deaths of Senators Almoo of Halifax, VI*1- 1
leneuve of Montreal and Allan of Toronto. Wthoirraph covers 

, : soode, 6c per lb.
^Increase on agricultural impie- 
e-nts (not stated).

Folding boxes, 6c per lb.
Shirts, collars, cutis and blous 

ad valorem—same as paid on tbelr 
new material, plus specific duty as 
followsi Collars 154c per dos., cuffs 
48c per dos., shirts 91 per dos., 
blouses 91 per des.

White pine, red (Norway) pine, 
hemloek, tamarac, spruce, Douglas 
fir, cedar, 92 per 1006 feet. 

Shingles, SOc per lOOO.
Laths, 20c per 1000.

WOOLLEN MEN WANT RELIEF.CONSPICUOUS IN WORLD POLITICS. F 4LIKELY THIS REFERS TO MERRITT'S.

Died Practically 6n Harwene-Btsi 
Notable Tour of the World— 

Prince Chin* In Charge.

Pekin. Nov. 7.—LI Hung Chang la dead. 
He died at U o'clock this morning. 
He waa eurrounded by hla family In his 
last moments.
ulceration of the stomach.

41Not toTwentieth Halifax Battery

Go to the War, But to 
Jamaica.

Timber Sold By Them Be 
Cut Here. X &V)I

z * mi/t
Ï*6.—The British War 

understood will accept 
strong cavalry 

South

%London, Nov.
Office it is 
Canada’s offer of a 
contingent for L

per cent. net.
Yarns, 20 per cent. net.
Oatmeal (specific), OOc per lOO lbs.

on package
1tVThe cause of his death was 

Within the
service In

Africa.

The only offer of a Canadian cavalry 
regiment known to have been made ,to the 
Imperial authorltlea Is that made bV Ma- 

Hamtlton Merritt, last December, 
two occasions

I

jor W.
and repeated on one or

Major Merritt offered to raise a
i 3

It Is Conjectured That the Franco- 
Turkish Embroglio Engages 

Its Attention.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Thinks,- However, 
Delegations May Come From 

the Other Side.

Psince.
mounted Infantry regiment of 600 men, to 
be known aa the Canadian Bangers. His 
service la South Africa qualified him for 
such an undertaking, but It la believed 
friction haa arisen with the Canadian gov
ernment regarding the appointment of offi- 

far the regiment. Major Merritt de-

X 5

SULTAN ANXIOUS TO SETTLE NOW! SOON TO BE A CANADIAN FAST LINE. Acert
st res to nominate his own officers froto 
among the best men available, but It is 
said this If not acceptable to the govern
ment, who desire to name their own offl-

MANUFACTURER6’ ASSOCIATION.

tHe is Declared to Be in a State of 
“Overweening Infatuation”—Fur

ther French Demands.

London. Nov. 6.—The prolonged sittings 
of the British Cabinet yesterday and to
day have» caused much conjecture. 
Chamberlain’s organ,The Birmingham Post, 
avers that one of the principal subjects 
discussed waa the threatening relations be
tween France and Turkey, which might be 
a prelude to grave International complica
tions.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—The Important matter 
discussed by the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion to-day was the tariff, several resolu
tions being adopted.

It was resolved that: “The request of the 
: Woolen Manufacturers’ Committee to that 

at the Windsor was a splendid ancoeea, 400 TOU ^,,,0^ thrtr to the govern-
leading manufacturers of Canada being ment ,or a net tar((i, after the reduction 
present, as were the Prime Minister, the of rhe preferential tariff, of not lees than 
leader of the Opposition, Lord Strathcona ; s0 per œnt., „ lte equivalent, upon all 
and Hon. Messrs. Funding, Tart» and 
Paterson.

Sir Wilfrid Laurter Mid the tarif waa 
not perfect, bnt he thought the manufa» 
tarera were pretty well satisfied. He said 
there would bo no

Speeches By Prominent Mem at the (Wqfi*!
Banquet of the ManufacturersW7Æ 11Lari Night. « « I]]ccrs.

h .Montreal, Nov. 6.—The banquet of the 
Manufacturer»' Association this evening

NO GOVERNMENT OFFER,

Montreal, Nov. 6.—In an Interview this 
morning Hon. R. L. Borden, leader of the 
opposition In the House of Commons, ex
pressed regret that the young men of Can
ada apparently were taking so little In
terest in the affairs of the country. Re
garding the sending of another Canadian 
contingent to South Africa, Mr. Borden 
mid he did not think the question was an 
urgent one at present, bnt Intimated that 
If t£o government should see fit to offer 
another contingent they would be support
ed by the Conservative party.

r aMr.
past few days he had had several hemor
rhage». For several months he had been 
suffering from a complication of diseases.

Paper Horses for LI.
The burial clothes had already hero pat 

The court yard of the Yemen Is tuiea 
with llfe-slsed paper horses and chairs into 
coolie bearers, which bis friends are send
ing In accordance with Chinese custom, to 
be burled In order to carry his soul to 
Heaven.
powers have called to express sympathy.

The Chinese officials are somewhat »“ 
easy concerning the effect his death will 
have on the populace and to gnard against 
a possible antl-forelgn demonstration toe 
Chinese generals havs disposed their troops 
aboat tile city In such a way as to command 
the situation. Trouble, however, la ex
tremely Improbable.

Prince Citing In Charge.
The wife of Earl LI and hla two sons 

and daughter were with him. They are 
greatly distressed. Chinese officials throng 
the Yemen. Telegrams have been sent 
summoning Prince Ching, who Is now on 
his way to meet tits court, and Chou *«. 
Provincial Treasurer, from Pao Ting ru. 
The former will assume the general charge 
of governmental affairs, and the tatter will 
net aa Governor of Chill until LI Hang 
Chang's successor In that office, who will 
probably be Yuan Shâ Kat, I» appointed.

Attended By an American.
** Robert tollmen, an American, who Is one 

of the physicians attending Earl Li, toiu 
the correspondent of the Associated Press 
that, when he was called to act with Dr. 
Vetde of the German legation, Nov. L he 
found the patient very week from a severe 
hemorrhage due to ulceration of the stom
ach.

“The hemorrhage was readily controlled, 
said Dr. Cottman, ‘ but owing to the under- 
lying condition of chronic gastritis witn 
persistent nausea, only the mildest llquiu 
food could be digested. Yesterday he was 
cheerful and without pain, but at 2 o'cioca
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Iclasses of finished woolen, worsted and 

knitted goods and carpets, and of 20 per 
eent., or Its equivalent, on all classes of 
yarn*.”

on.

Well, say, now I know how floe* Row udNO LANDING YET. Boss Croker of New York : Trun down in me own town.
his ^ttie dinky machine over in Toronto will fee! about next June.

■This la equivalent to en advance In the 
more delegations to , duty on manufactured woolen goods of 46 

Washington, a sentiment that waa loudly j pee «nt. gro8a> æ per cent, net, and 

cheered, and he added that perhaps «si» j <*, yarn» of a duty of 80 per cent, gross 
gâtions might come from Washington. Sir „ ao per cent. net.
Wilfrid declared that, If the United Btate#

Paris, Nov. 6.—-A despatch from Admiral 
Gaillard, received here to-night, but dated 
this morning, announces that his squadron 
is still lying bvfore the Island of Mltylene. 
No landing ha* yet been effected. A heavy 
sea is running.

ISeveral of «he Ministers of tne VISE’S FATAL ACCIDENTGERMAN’S CONDUCT IN CHINA.YOU m LOSES HIS LIFE Criticism of the Troops Goes On An 
Spite of Kaiser’s Prise.

London, Nov. 6.—The Berlin correspon
dent of The Times says that, in spite of 
Emperor William’s army, order expressing 
warm recognition of the service* of the 
German force* In China, criticism of the 
soldiers and of the government for bring
ing the astronomical Instruments and other 
loot from China, goes on. The attempt to 
justify the looting by referring to the ex
ample of Napoleon and other conquerors 
is condemned.

The recent sentence* of imprisonment on 
a Stuttgart journalist for libeling the Chi
nese expeditionary force, In an article In 
which he called the troops “Huns,” has 
caused much discussion.

“Moved by Waiter Thomson, seconded 
captured England’s Iron and steel trade, by Thomas Martin, that the Manufacturers’ 
Canada would capture that of the republic, j Association urge upon the government the 

Lord Strathcona said there would soon

TO GO TO JAMAICA. IB
1Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 6.—The Twen 

tleth Battery of Artillery, now at Halifax, 
haa been ordered to proceed to Jamaica 
next month, to relieve the Twenty-second 
Battery, now here, which is under ornera 
to embark for South Africa with the Leins- 
ter Regiment.

Lady Was Run Into By Bicyclist at 
Oorner of Yonge and Elm 

- Streets.

William P. McLean Meets With a 
Terrible Accident at the Gasoline 

Engine Works.

WANTS TO SETTLE NOW. necessity of changing the dnty on oatmeal 
from an ad valorem duty of 20 per cent 
to a specific of 60 cents on 100 pounds; and 
also, that a dtity of 6 per cent, per pound 
be charged upon lithograph covers on all

be a Canadian fast tine, so British emi
grants coaid come direct to Canadas.

Mr. R. L. Borden, M.P. for Halifax, said 
the greater the liberty of the colonies the 
closer would the, be drawn to the Mother ! package goods.”
Land. No doubt the future would see fSe following resolution was also passed:

Constantinople, Nov. 6.—The Porte has 
sent a note te M. Bapet, councillor of the 
French Legation, enclosing monthly drafts 
on the customs In payment of the Lorando 
and Tnbinl claims, and embodying certain 
decisions of the Turkish government re
garding the quays difficulty, 
has forwarded the communication to tuns.

»

SLIPPED AGAINST REVOLVING WHEEL DIED IN HOSPITAL SIX HOURS AFTER.
TO TKACH BOER CHILDREN. eli relations between the Empire and 

the colonies, bat he thought the initiative 
would come from the oolonles themselves.

Hoe. W. 8. Fielding also spoke, and 
dwelt upon the Increased trade of the Do
minion. The Finance Minister made an 
allusion to tariff matters.'

“At a meeting of the agricultural Imple
ment section of the association, held this 
morning. It was reaoivea unanimously to 
ask the general association to endorse their 
action In strongly urging the government 
to increase the duties span agricultural 
Implements.”

Another resolution was adopted to this 
effect: "Be It r
tea government be requested to change the 
present duty of 35 per cent, ad valorem to 
a specific dnty of 6 cents per pound on all 
folding boxes.”

The committee on the tariff on Shirt», 
collars, cuffs and blouses unanimously re
ported that the only practical measure of 
relief In view of the present state of the 
trade was to alter the present tariff and that 

Mr. Moreland states that the deal was j specific duties be granted to this Industry,
namely: "The ad valorem duty to be at 
the same rate as paid on their new ma
terial, plus a specific dnty of 24 cents per 
dozen on collars; 48 cents per dozen on 
cuffs, 81 per dozen on shirts and 81 per 
dozen on blouses."

This waa signed by the representative# 
of 14 large shirt and collar manufactories.

The following la_the unanimous resolution 
of the association as regards tariff on 
sawn lumber or timber: "White pine, red 
(Norway) pine, hemlock, tamarac, spruce, 
Douglas fir, cedar, 82 per thousand feet: 
.shingles, so cents per 1000; lath», 20 cents 
per 1000.

Government contracts should always use 
Canadian material when possible, and spe
cify It in the contracts.

"That all the provincial governments be 
memorialized to Insist that all timber sold 
by them be manufactured In the country." 

Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected : Pre

sident, Robert Monroe, the Canada Faiut 
Company, Montreal; first vice-president, 
Cyrus A. Blrge, the Canada Screw 
pany, Hamilton; Ontario vice-president, IV. 
K. George, the Standard Silver Comp,toy, 
Toronto; Quebec vice-prcsldem, J. J. Me 
GUI, the Canadian Rubber Company, Munt- 
i»hl; New Brunswick, vice-president, C. J. 
Osman, the Albert Manufacturing Com
pany, Hillsboro, X.B. : Manitoba vlce-p 
dent, W. F. Thompson, the Ogilvie Mi 
Company,, Winnipeg, Man.; British CoIuuT 
Ma vice-president, J. Hendrle, the British 
Columbia Mills, Timber and Trading Com
pany, Vancouver ; treasurer, U. Booth, the 
Booth Copper Company, Toronto.

The Mannfaeturera' Association decided 
to-day that Halifax should be the next 
place of meeting.

M. BapetI
London. Nov. 6.—Following the recent 

outcry against the treatment of the child
ren tn the. South African concentration 
camps cornea the advertisement. Inserted 
by the Board of Education In this morn 
tog’s papers, for female teachers to go to 
the camps In order to teach the children 
simple rudiments and singing. Why should 
the children be taught singing? the pro- 
Boere will ask, In view of the reports of 
sickness and death among them. A cor
respondent of The Times, however, asserts 
this morning that the mortality among 
Boer children Is always shockingly high. 
He says the Boers frequently have famille» 
of 30, half of whom die young.

HDeath Wes Inefinntaneous, atari a 
Jury Will Find Out Exact

Cease.

Bloyalist Gave Himself tip m* Agnet 
Street Station aa* Waa 

Allowed to Go.
SULTAN’S HEAD TURNED.

I

London, Nov. 6.—The Paris correspondent 
of The Times say* that the recogni
tion of the Chaldean Patriarch is one ol 
the new claim» of France on Turkey, it 
compliance with the demands Is not soon 
made France will advance further claim».

Those beet Initiated Into the mysteries 
of the Yildlz Kiosk, says the Vienna corre
spondent of The Times, have for some time 
represented the Sultan ae being In a state 
of overweening Infatuation, which bodes 
111 for the tranqnllUty of the Near Mast.

The patronage which Abdul Hamid has 
received from Germany Is said to have 
contributed more than anything els» to 
tarn hie head.

Toronto Junction, Nev. 6.—A fatal accè
dent happened about 1 o'clock this after
noon at the Gasoline Engine Works on 
the Weston-road, the victim being William 
p. McLean, a young man about 20 years 
of age, who waa the only son of Mr. W. 
McLean, 81 Hurley-street, Toronto. Wil
liam McKean was an employe of the Eco
nomic Gas Construction Os., a new con
cern, which Is developing gas from peat.

The company get» its power from the 
Gasoline Engine Works, whose 
la only n few yards away, 
made from peat, stored in a tank, and 
piped to the experimental room In the 
Gasoline Engine Works. It was here that 
the accident happened. In order to start 
the engine It Is necessary to give the fly

Miss Maggie Tanner was run down by » 
bicyclist yesterday afternoon at the cor
ner of Yonge and Elm-streets and sustain
ed such serious Injuries that death rçsu't-

I
POLISH ACTIVITY IN PRUSSIA.

EATON C0.’S IMMENSE BUSINESS. lived. That the Doatin-
i Trial at Thirteen More Students 

Begun Yesterday in Posen.
London, Yov. e - The trivl of 18 Polish 

students for belonging to certain secret 
societies in various universities was, says 
the Berlin correspondent of The Times, 
begun In Posen yesterday. The prosecu
tor claims that these societies are united 
In a Polish Students' League, the object 
of which Is the restoration of Polish Inde

ed about six hours later.
About 12.30 o’clock Miss Tanqgr was 

Yonge-Vtreet and at tan
Have * Ge to Hamilton to Obtain 

Sufficient Help.
The World had a talk last night with 

Mr. A. J. Moreland, secretary of the T. 
Eaton Co., respecting the renting of a 
fiat to Hamilton by Mr. Eaton for tlie 
purpose of having some of hie ordered 
work done there.

walking down
cerner of Elm-street attempted to cross the 

In doing so Robert Plnkucy,roadway.
who Uvea at 144 Brunswick-aveuue, and 
who was riding a bicycle, struck her.f

Thrown With Great Foree.
She was thrown with great foree to the 

pavement and rendered unconscious. Fues- 
ers-by rau to her assistance and she was 
carried Into a near-by store. Pinkney also 
gave himself up and. after giving hla name 
and address at Agnes atreet Police Bin-

factory
The gas Is

STUDENT’S RASH ACT. pendence. One student ha* confessed that 
he circulated 50 copies of a pamphlet pro
claiming that Poland was not yet lost.

Polish secret societies, says the corre
spondent, have been increasing rapidly tlon, was allowed to go. Miss Tanner was ^ 
lately, and the Prussian government Is de
termined to adopt a strong-handed policy.

closed on Tuesday afternoon fur the Simp
son warehouse on Rebecca-street. The ■

Willie Fronts of Go eon's Attempts 
Suicide in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Nav.6,—Willis Froats, a thlrd- 
yçar man ef Queen’s University, attempt
ed suicide In the city to-night, 
probably recover.

reason for the step is that th irai cannot 
cope with the demand here, and find diffi
culty In obtaining enough baud* to fill or
der* The work will be eent from here 
and given ont among the tailors and taU- 
oreases in Hamilton, the new premises of 
the company being merely need aa a dis
tributing centra

MISS STONE HEARD FROM. rremoved Is the ambulance to the General 
Hospital, where zhe partly regained hue 

Despite all aid she continued to 
until death relieved her of

wheel an Impetus by hand.
McLean, who had been tn an adjoining 

oiling a machine during the noon

!Letter Received By Consul Dieltee- 
Her Dated Oot. 38. 

Washington, Nov. 6.—The State Depart

He will * senses, 
grow worse 
her sufferings at 6.46 o'clock.

Inquest Will Be Held.
Death, it Is thought, was dne to a frne- 

of the skull. A post mortem examina-

Son Fro: SHOT A,WHITE DEER.

Perth, Nov. 6.—Mr. Peter Cavanagh "of 
this town, a member of a hunting party 
who left here last week for their camp
above Eganvllle, shot a curiosity In the ^ the Temaln. will be made to-day.
shape of a white deer; It Is greatly ad- j A. j. Johnson Issued a warruul
mired by all who have seen It. The for- j for an Inquest to be held to-night at I 
Innate hunter Intends to place It In the o’clock at the hospital, 
hands of Mr. FYrguson, taxidermist, and Deceased was 38 year# of age and lived 
cation* m°Unted " “ MUVenlr ot the at Belleville. She had been In the city

visiting and was staying at 252 Yungs-

this morning he became unconscious ana 
waa no longer able to get rid of the conec-

roorn
hour, came Into the room with aom* oil

CASES AT OTTAWA. ment received to-day * cablegram from
Consul-General Dickinson at Constantinople j tion of meces which he had been freely

expectorating. Death waa expected owing 
to the symptoms supervening upon glad mal 
carbolic acid poisoning."

waste on his boots, and waa starting the 
with Mr. Miller, whoOttawa, Nov. 6.—The Toronto case earns 

before the Railway Committee this morn
ing, but nothing was done owing to the 
lack of a quorum, 
cases were again In progress.

wheel In company 
was pushing on the corresponding wheel 
at the other aide of the engine, when he 
slipped and fell forward with his head on 
the engine bed. Hi* head waa crushed 
between the revolving wheel and the plat
form, awl In another Instant he was thrown 
about eight feet from the engine against 
the wall oi the room, death having been 
Instantaneous.

Just how the accident happened remains 
for a jury to say, bnt from the fact that 
grease marks are nptlceabde on the floor 
where his feet would be, and that his 
right flora had been pulled off, It would 
appear that he had slipped and thrust 
his arm among the revolving apokes.whlch i 
drew hie body down to the engine bed.

The engine requires a strong push to 
start It, bnt film Into full motion quickly 
when started. At the time of the accident, 
however, It waa only going at the rate of 
about seven revolutions to the minute.

Deceased had been three years in the 
employ of the company, and was filling 
himself for a draughtsman or mechanical 
engineer. He leaves a father, mother and 
four slot era The remains were taken to ! 
Cummings' undertaking establishment, 
where Ilr. Clendenan summoned a jury, 
with J. Constantine as foreman. After 
viewing the scene of the accident an ad
journment waa made until Friday night. 
Intenment will take place at Petexbora.

saying that he had received a letter from 
Miss Stone, the missionary, held" by Bri
gands, for ransom, dated Oct. 28.

SET-BACK FOR TARTE.
This afternoon the Harbor Engineer Presents Report 

Adverse to Minister’s Experts.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—At a (meeting of the 

Harbor Board this morning John Kennedy, 
chief engineer, presented a report, demol
ishing the report made by -Hon. Mr. Tartris 
experts en the elevator report. Experts 
look upon the document aa a very able 
presentation ef the case, and which makes 
It worse for Mr. Tarts. The Harbor Com
missioner» adopted the report unanimously.

A Slave to Dnty.
Thrnout the evening digits He was tre- 

qnently administered. Earl Li'3 persistent 
refusals to refrain from attending to gov
ernment business aggravated hla malady, 
while the refusal of the family to pexmit 
certain measure» customary 
medical practice for relieving the stomata 
contributed to bring his end.

CHARGED WITH COMPLICITY.
t g

CARRIES ITS OWN RISK. St. Petersberg, Nov. 6.—A despatch to 
The Rosslya from Sofia, Bulgaria, say» the 
monastery has again been subjected to a 
domiciliary search, and that some of the 
monks have been arrested an the charge of 
complicity In the abduction of Miss mien 
M. Stone, the American missionary, and her 
companion, Madame K. 8. Tsilka.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—At the anneal meet
ing of the Montreal Street Railway to-day 
It waa decided to appropriate 8100,800 for 
a fund to do the company's fire Insurance 
to which will be added from $10,000 to 
$16,000 annaally.

DUTCH ANTI-BRITISH PLAN.

London, Nov. 6.—The Brussels correspon
dent of The Times says the proposed boy
cott of Brltltii commerce haa degenerated 
In Holland into a simple manifestation of 
Socialism against -capital. Many who 
would otherwise sympathize with the move
ment detest Socialism and therefore with
hold their support.

street.

In western Coui- TO MAYOR LOW.

Goethe says that poets are prophet». Evl 
deutly Robert Browning waa In a prophw 
tic velu when he wrote:

Thin low man with a high slm 
Sees it and does it.

1-

IIU HUNG INTERVIEWED.
rest-
lilLg

The Main Asset.
The mein point to be considered when 

making an Investment Is the permanent 
Cscharacter of the value of the securities. 

Many Investment* are indebted for their 
popularity to the strong Interests backing 
them, which, If removed, would seriously 
affect their value, and many materially de 
crease In value If they have to be realized 
upon at short notice. Some fortunes are 
almost entirely dependent upon the per
sonality of the holder, and on his death, 
dwindle to a comparatively small amount.

Have you considered what effect your 
death will have on the value of your in
vestment*? 
fieed to provide ready money for your wife 
and family? This 1b where a policy In 
The Imperial Life Assurance Company of 
('.•mad*, Toronto, steps in. Immediately 
upon receipt oi your proofs of age and 
death, the amount of the policy ig paid to 
the beneficiary, and thus other investments 

less atablé nature may be continuous
ly dealt with.

When U Hung Chang vtielted Canada, to 
the fall of 1879 I was secured the honor of 
an interview with the Chinese statesman, 
whom I greatly admired. The newspaper 
records of the time did not, however, con
tain the results of the talk I had with 
him. The questions I asked were not of 
the ordinary type, bat went deeper into 
the man’s own life than “Do you admire 
this country?” et al.

Whatever he may have done with others* 
to me he spoke in English. I had used 
my newspaper card to procure the desired 
Interview, but when I entered the dis
tinguished statesman’s presence, after the 
merest preliminaries by way of formal 
greeting, I bluntly asked the questions that 
puzzled me. The first was:

“Why did you love Gen. Gordon?”
Quickly came the query of the prince 

of questioner*: “Why do you ask?” "Have 
joe any more such questions?”

1 answered that 1 was equally curio us 
about the friendship that existed between 
Gen. Grant and my questioner, and that 
I would also like to have the difference 
of hie apparent feeling for these two men 
made plain, if there were, a* 1 surmised, 
a difference In his regard.

aSOME PLACE UNKNOWN. TRUE BILL AGAINST WINKLER. A Col* Wave.
Thesa breezes are beginning t* 

feel unsociable. They are get* 
ting frigid. Everyone Is at
tempting to get comfortably air. 
nateil for winter. Now for good, 
nee»' sake dont overlook a suit
able garment. For a gentleman 
there » one thing absolutely ne- 
ceexnry- a fur-lined overcoat. 
Dineen has them at fifty dollars 
each. The “best that •»” in 
quality and workmanship.

4Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 6.—The brigands, 
having Miss Stone and Madame Tsilka in 
their custody, were in Bulgarian territory 
near the Turkish frontier last week, ac
cording to authoritative Intelligence, 
captive* were lodged in caves and tires 
were lighted to protect them from tne 
severe cold. Since then the brigands ana 
the women had gone to some place un
known. The fact that violent measures, 
such as mutilation, to extort ransom were 
taken indicate* that the brigands are under 
the impression that the longer they wait 
the better will be the term* obtainable. 
This attitude Is regarded as being partly 
due to the publicity given to the subscrip
tions towards the ransom, and it Is Increas
ing the difficulty experienced by Consul- 
General Dickinson In his efforts to reduce 
the brigands’ demands.

I Liberal Candidate In Llsgrar On 
Trial For Intimidation.

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—At the Assize Court 
to-day the Grand Jury returned a true bill 
against V. Winkler for undue Intimidation 
in the general election of November tost. 
Winkler contested Lis gar against R. L. 
Richardson, who was recently unseated.

Menemenfe.
The McIntosh Granite A- Marble Com 

pany, Limited, 1118 and 1121 Yonge,street 
Tel. 4248. Terminal Yonge-street car route

I
\./j146rnc

<•RAINY RIVER TOWN LOTS. BIRTHS.
HUGHES—To Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Hughes, at 55 Angueta-avenue, Monday, 
4th, a daughter.

, ■
Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—A sale o< Rainy River 

town lots will be held by the Canadian 
Northern Railway at Rainy River, Nov. 14.

HI* SECOND POLAR TRIP. MARRIAGES.
HABSARD—BYRON — At Holy TrinityECHO ANSWERS “WHY 7” LOCAL SNOWFALLS AT NIGHT.HOME WAS IN PAHKOALB.

The terrible news of the accident to 
"WllMe” McLean waa received with hor
ror by the residents of South Parkdale, 
In the district of the Queen Victoria 
School, where the lad was well known 
and highly respected. Indeed, he waa a 
general favorite, and sadness tinged the 
after events of the day to everybody with- 
tog ken of hla home. The neighbors fully 
sympathize with the stricken family in 
the loss of their boy, who was ao well 
liked by everybody.

Rome, Nor. 6.—Hie Duke of Abnizzl an
nounce# his Intention of undertaking a 
second journey of exploration to the north 
pole. This time the explorer Intends to 
seek a route by way of Alaska.

Would they need to be aacrl- <
Church. Toronto, on Wednesday, Nov. 6, ■ ■
by Rev. J. Pearson. Gertrude Hansard, Meteorological Offloe, Nov. 6,—(8 p.m.)— 
daughter of the late Henry Hussard and The disturbance which was In Montons 
granddaughter of the late Richard Hus- lari night has now reached Minnesota. II 
sard, of the Assessment Department, to is still of importance and gales are Ilkciy 
George Byron of H.M. Customs, Toronto, to prevail thrnout the lake region anil also 

HENRY—SCALES—At St. John’, Church, to the St. Lawrence Valley. The weather 
Toronto, on Wednesday, Nov. 6, by the to-day baa been lair In all paru of Can- 
Rev. Alexander Williams, Jnmes y. ; Ida.
Henry of Rochester, N.Y., to Mary M., Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
daughter of Charles H. Scales of Toronto. Victoria. 48—18; Kamloops, 3d—62; Cal- 

WRIGHT—LARklN—On Tuesday, No», gary, 18—32; Prince Albert, 4 below—221 

5th, at St. Paul's Church, by the Rev. Winnipeg, G below—24; Port Arthur, 18- 
Father Hand, assisted by Rev. Father 82; Parry Sound, 30-40; Toronto, 26-40; 
Williams, Teresa, youngest daughter of j Ottawa, 38-44; Montreal, 34—42; Quebec, 
the late James Larkin, to James J. ! 34—44; Halifax 40-58.
Wright, sou of Thomas Wright, both of i 
Toronto.

Editor World: Can yon give any good 
reason why the official census of Canada 
la not published long ere this? 
would give more prompt returns.

A Disgusted Grit-

China

Some good seats can still be had at 
Tyrrell's for the aiocum lecture on Fri
day at the Conservatory of Music.

Midland, Nov. 6.
of a

AU^BoH^nL001
NORWAY FOR ARBITRATION.

While In Buffalo stop at the Man 
hattan. 620 Main Street. European. 
Kates reasonable-

1 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

St George’s Society, smoking 
St. George’s Hall, 8 p.m.

Combined Initiation meeting of A.O 
Ü.W. lodges, Confederation Life Build
ing. 8 p.m.

Maple Leaf Lodge, Royal Arcsnum, 
ladles’ night, St. George’s Hall, 8 p. n.
, Sons of Scotland, concert, Maswey 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Lecture, “Church Hymnody,” Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, 8 p.m.

Royal Grenadiers,distribution of prize*,
Armouries. 8 p.m.

Woman’s Art Association, lecture, 
Confederation Life Building, 1 p.m.

Hospital Cot Board, concert. McMas
ter Hall. Duun-aveuue and Queen-street. 
8 p.m.

W a lker- B1 ach ford recital, Associât!» 
Hall. 8 p.m.

Marguerite Dunn recital. Y.W.C. Guild 
Hall. 8 p.m.

Publie School Board. 7.45 p.m.
District W.C.T.U.. EUn-street. 3 p.m.
Toronto Me Ail Auxiliary, 428 West 

Bloor-street. 3 p.m. J
Ward 6 Liberal-Conservative Associa

tion, annual meeting. Queen-street and 
Dunn-avenue. S pAn.

Liberal-Conservatives meet 805 Bath
urst-street. to choose delegates ro West 
York Convention, 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre. E. 8. Willard, to 
“David Garrick.” 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, “The House That 
Jack Built.” 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House.
Slnre.” 2 and 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, “Fiddle-Dee Dee,” 2 
and 8 p.m.

Star Theatre, - “Mies New York. Jr*,** 
Burlesqued, 2 aad 8 p.m.

Christiania, Nov. 6.—Norway 1* anxious 
to enter Into arbitration treaties with as 
muvy fo-reijp nations as possible. It is 
possible that an attempt will he made to 
sound foreign powers on the matter.

246 AN EARLY RELEASE.
concert, l

A Doubled Guarantee.
“We can well afford to guarantee a man 

satisfaction In selecting a Hawes ($3.00) 
hat. for the makers themselves guarantee 
eveiy hat—quality and style*—they call the 
Hawes—a ’Flre-dollar hat for three.’ Wo 
arc sole selling agents,” and are showing 
the latest block in Derby* and Alpine*. 
Fairweather’s, 84 Yonge-street.

Constantinople, Nov. 6.—The officials of 
the United States legation here have re
ceived news, thru Salonlca, that indicate* 
the early release of the captives In the 
hands of the brigands. On Oct. 29, Miss 
Stone and Madame Tsilka were both well.

BOTH OUT FOR THE GAS COMPANY.

The Mail and Empire: In the draft agree
ment between the cky and the Consumers’
Gas Company the public interest appears DEATHS
to be well guarded at all points. DUNLOP—Suddenly, on the 4th Inet , at

The Evening Ne^The proposed agree- | hl« retidenée, 166 ElizaVth-efreet,
ment with the Consumers' Gas Company , John D«nJ°P. <5 years of age.
Is a bargain that seems to be in the m- j 
teresta of the citizens.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Striping 

winds and Rale* southerly, shlftlntf, 
to westerly and northwesterly j mild 
at tlrwt, with eome shower», then 
colder again at nitfht, with local

Ladles, for first-class w _>rk at moder
ate prices go to James Harris, manufac
turing furrier. Refitting a specialty. 
All orders promptly executed. 71 King 
West, first flat. - ed

Instead, heStill he did not tell me. 
said: “Why do you want to know?”

Diplomatically I tried to get round an
swering the question on the ground that 
the answer I conceived! possible from him

Have supper at Thomas ‘—music from 
6 to 8 p.m. DOCTORS DISAGREED.Patents — Fet herstonhaugh & Co.. 

King-street Wost. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

, snowfall» or flarrie».
Ollawi and Upper Kt. i>aTvrence—Winds 

ln< rr-iising to strong breezes and gait*», 
Nov. 2, John H. Norman, late of Toronto, «oiuhruhterly to «outhwcwterly, becoming

: unsettled, with showers by evening.
Lower At. Lewr- m e and Gulf- t ine to- 

! day ; Thursday unsettled und winds likely 
to increase to gales, southeast to soum- 
west.

Maritime—Fine: not much change In tern- 
t x- .w perature.

morning trajn, on Thursday. Nov. 7. Superior -Strong winds mid gales, shift
REYNOLDS—<X pneumonia, ai ni# laic | in g to north and northwesterly ; enow to- 

residence, 887 Qneen-strret comer ’ day. then clearing.
a. a rru - , , . . Man toba—Une; stationary or s Utileof Nlagara-etreet. Thomas, dearly belov hlgher temperature.

Funeral 2.30 Thursday.
NORMAN—At Burnaby, Ont-, on Saturday,

might be affected If I gave my reason.
I never withstood such scrutiny In my 

life ae I did for the next five or six min 
They seemed to be hours, but for-

Winnipeg. Nov. 6.—The patient at tne 
St. Boniface Hospital, suspected to have 
been suffering from smallpox, died yester
day. Doctors had been unable to agree 
on the disease.

INFLUENCE OF CANADA.

Heating Wttb Gas.
4 gas Arc given a good, quick neat. No 

dust or ashes. Cost* about a cent P*T 
hour to operate, and expense stops when 
yon torn off the gas. We’d like to ’show 
you our assortment of heat e-re. seven 
sizes, from fl.110 up. Fred Armstrong, 277 
West Queen-street.

MILLS AND BUTLER.Kingston. Jamaica, Nov. «.—The law 
levying a tax of $62.50 on commercial tra
velers coming Into Jamaica la to be re
pealed. The approaching change has oeen 
brought about by the representations oi 
Canada.

In Ills 21st year.
FEE—On Nov. 5, 1901, at 224 Clendenan - 

avenue, Toronto Junction, Ana, relict of 
the late James Fee, in her 75th year. 

FuneraLSt Newmarket on arrival of the

étés.
Innately for my curiosity It was satisfac-

Winnlpeg, Not. 6.—The grand Jury tins 
afternoon brought In true bill» against U. 
W. Mills, charged with stealing from K. 
P. Roblin, and Mr. Entier.

I broke down, weeping, mod pleaded guilty to 
the charge of forgery.

tory, and, with the most peculiar of ges
ture», he said: "I will tell you on one 
condition, that you do not write or speak 
these reason|f\(intil after I am dead." A 
moment's thought, aud I had given the 
required promise. I have faithfully kept 
It. I now give to the world what the de
ceased statesman said to me on that to me 
memorable occasion: 
don, with a peculiar touch of fear," said

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Obartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bans of 
Comnaerc«Building. Toronto

The Biboner. 99 King St. W est. rooms 
steam heated, electric lighted. $a 00 per 
wee]r Fine Bar and Buffet. Call.

The letter

| aPalm Garden open all winter. Delict 
ous Hot Soda with Whipped Cream and 
Ice Cream Soda Bingham's Drug 
Store 100 Yonge Street. ed

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 
Bath and bed. 81. 202 and 204 King W. :Cook's ' -arkieh and Russian Baths- 

Batn and bod. Si 20. and 90± King W.

CANADIAN TRADBH HIT.

Ottawa. Nov. 6.—In a report to the TVad# 
Department to-day, Mr. Larke, government 
agent at Sydney, New South Wales, toys I 
that the Commonwealth tariff hits the Ca
nadian trade pretty hard. The duty of 
tl lus per ton on flour will make Importa
tion from Canada almost prohibitory.

ed husband of Melinda Reynolds.
-Funeral from late address to Mount j 
Pledsant Cemetery, on Friday afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock. 1 r,1T10'r* 6* M 1Atll From.

SMALL—Passed away. suddenly, at ]j;“*tTn”o”
Newark. N.J.. on Monday, the 4lh Nov.. Çorenn.................. Halifax...................... Liverpool
1901. Charles Webster, son of the late Devoni.................Father Point.... Newcastle
» i Oeeimie.................New \ ork................Liverpvoi
Benjamin Small. i Columbia..............New York................. Hamburg

Funeral from the family residence, iU5 | j). utxehland. ...Plymouth............... New York
Bpadlna-ayenue, Toronto, on Friday, the i Cutobria. ...................................... .....New York
8th. at 2.80 o'clock. Interment In Mount Rhh'<^ito .7.7.'Rot"erîtom'.'.’.V.'.'. New^wk

St. l’aul................ Southampton......... New York

DECLINED A BARONETCY. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.The Way Painting*.
One of the most lmporta.it collection* 

of painting* that have beau exposed tor 
sale ,iu Toron*o will be on view at town 
tend s Gallery on Monday, Oct. 11th. Mr. 

the Earl, “and Gen. Grant without any c j Way R.C.A.. the artist, la a charm 
reservations whatever, because la our pant ; ing and popular painter, and is one of tue

I best known Canadians on the continent.
I The entire collection will lie sold by sue- 

Thursday, Nov. 14th, without re- 
ad-T

Flee tn Railway Yards.
A fire that looked very threatening for 

a time was discovered about 1 o'clock this 
morning In a one-storey frame building to 
the railway yards to the south of the 

1 Union Station, used tor the storage of 
h-ird coal and kindling. The firemen were 
called and the blaze extinguished with 
tittle- difficulty. The loss ta placed at 

4 $100. covered by Insurance. The building
' I» the property of the r.p.R. The cause 

of the fire is not known.

■ .

I
London, Not. 6.—The Exchange Teiegrapn 

Company to-day says that Andrew Car
negie. prior to leaving Scotland for tne 
United State», was offered a baronetcy, 
which he declined.

"I loved Qen. Gar-

" The Whitelives the latest of which 1 well remember, 
we were brothers In one family."

Asked to Indicate the family, be would
tlon on 
serve.Ask lor Gibbons', the original Tooth 

ache Gum. Price 10c. —
f Pleasant Cemetery.Turkish and Russian Baths, 128 Yonge| Did you ever try the top barrel 7Continue* en Pas* XPembc r’s Turkish Baths, 128 Yonge-
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